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C riticalPercolation in H igh D im ensions

Peter G rassberger
John-von-Neum ann Institute for Com puting,Forschungszentrum J�ulich,D-52425 J�ulich,G erm any

(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

W e presentM onte Carlo estim atesforsite and bond percolation thresholdsin sim ple hypercubic

latticeswith 4 to 13 dim ensions. Ford < 6 they are prelim inary,ford � 6 they are between 20 to

10
4
tim es m ore precise than the best previous estim ates. This was achieved by three ingredients:

(i)sim ple and fast hashing which allowed us to sim ulate clusters ofm illions ofsites on com puters

with lessthan 500 M B m em ory;(ii)a histogram m ethod which allowed usto obtain inform ation for

severalp valuesfrom a singlesim ulation;and (iii)a variancereduction techniquewhich isespecially

e�cientathigh dim ensionswhere itreduceserrorbarsby a factorup to � 30 and m ore.Based on

these data we propose a new scaling law for�nite clustersize corrections.

PACS num bers:05.10-a,64.60.A

In spiteofdecadesofintensivestudies[1],percolation

rem ains an active subject ofresearch. W hile there has

been enorm ousprogressin understanding percolation in

2dim ensions[2],m ainly becauseofconform alinvariance,

progressin high dim ensionshasbeen m uch slower.Ithas

been known sincelong tim ethatd = 6 istheuppercriti-

caldim ension [1],and expansionsofpc in 1=(2d� 1)have

been given already m ore than 20 years ago. But up to

now thereexistsno detailed num ericalstudy oflogarith-

m ic corrections in d = 6,� nite size correctionsare not

yetunderstood ford > 6,and even num ericalestim ates

ofpc in � 6 dim ensions are very poor. O ne reason for

thisisobviouslythatstraightforwardsim ulationsoflarge

lattices in � 6 dim ensions require huge am ountsoffast

m em ory.Thislack ofstim ulusby num ericalveri� cation

certainly was part ofthe reason for the slow analytical

progress.

Itisthepurposeofthepresentnoteto im proveon this

situation by presenting precisenum ericalestim atesofpc
(and of� nite clustersize corrections)forsite and bond

percolation on sim ple hypercubic lattices with d = 6 to

d = 13.

O ur m ain results are sum m arized in Table 1,where

we also include prelim inary results for d = 4 and d =

5. W e also give the best previous estim ates for pc and

expansions in 1=(2d � 1). W e shalldiscuss them later

in m ore detail,buthere we justpointoutthatournew

estim atesarevastly betterthan allpreviousones.They

were possible,with rather m odest e� ort (we used only

fast PCs and Alpha work stations,with altogether ca.

103 CPU hours),due to severalim portantingredients:

1) W e used as basic routine a standard breadth-� rst

version ofLeath’salgorithm which sim ulatessingleclus-

ters. W e do not use the popular Hoshen-K opelm an

m ethod sincethatwould requireprohibitivelylargem em -

ory if we want to sim ulate large clusters. In Leath’s

m ethod,one writes the coordinates ofeach cluster site

(which consistofa singleinteger{ seeitem 2 below)into

a � rst-in-� rst-outqueue Q ,where each new entry repre-

sentsa newly wetted neighborofthe oldestentry in the

queue.

2)W eused a sim plebutvery e� cientform ofhashing

[3]forstoring theinform ation whethera sitehasalready

been wetted or not. O n Com paq Alpha work stations

with 64 bit long integers,we labelled lattice sites by a

singlelonginteger.UsingaslatticesizeL an odd num ber

slightly sm allerthan 264=d,welabeltheneighborsofsite

iasi� 1;i� L;:::i� Ld� 1.Ifwewantto sim ulatebond

percolationclusterswith roughlyN sites,we� nd � rstthe

powerof2 nearestto N ,2k � N ,and useitto obtain for

each site iits key m i = (im od 2k) (notice that this is

donem oste� ciently by bitwiseAND).Assum enow that

siteiwith key m i isthen-th sitewetted.Then an entry

iswritten into the m i-th elem entofan array ofpointers

S ofsize 2k. This elem ent points to the n-th elem ent

ofa structure (L,Q )where Q isthe above queue and L

is a linked list. In Q ,the coordinate i is stored. The

elem entofL rem ainsem pty,ifthe key m i had notbeen

encountered before.O therwise,ifsom eothersitej with

thesam ekey m j = m i had been wetted in an earlierstep

n0 < n,the old elem ent ofS (which had pointed to n0)

is written in the n-th elem ent ofL.In this way we can

dealwith virtuallattices of264 sites,using 2k + 2N m ax

storage places,where N m ax is an upper bound on the

sizeofclustersto besim ulated.Thealgorithm isslightly

di� erentforsitepercolation wherea tested sitehasto be

excluded from furthergrowth even ifitisnotwetted,in

contrastto bond percolation.Italso hasto be m odi� ed

on m achineswith only 32 bitlong integerswhere a pair

ofnum bersreplacesiand apairofco-prim eodd num bers

L1 and L2,both slightly sm allerthan 2
32=d,replacesL.

Thisisnotasstoragee� cientasthe recentalgorithm

of[4]. But it works with usual(pseudo-)random num -

bergenerators(we used the 4-tap generatorwith period

29689 � 1 of[5]),while the algorithm of[4]needsa ran-

dom function generator. The m osteasily available ran-

dom function generator today is the Data Encryption

Standard [6]which is rather slow when im plem ented in

softwareand ofunproven quality forthisapplication (it

was developed for entirely di� erent purposes,and lacks

any published theoreticaljusti� cation).

3) In order to estim ate cluster statistics for several

values ofp from a single run at nom inalvalue p0, we

use a trick sim ilar to the histogram m ethods used by

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0202144v2
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bond site

previous previous

d present bestestim ate Eq.(7) present bestestim ate Eq.(8) Eq.(9)

4 .1601314(13) .160130(3) [4].15666092 .1968861(14) .196889(3)[4].19304456 .19880605

5 .118172(1) .118174(4) [4].11664888 .1407966(15) .14081(1)[4] .13793629 .14004471

6 .0942019(6) .09420(1)[8] .09365356 .109017(2) .1079(5)[9] .10754047 .10848530

7 .0786752(3) .078685(3)[8] .07847711 .0889511(9) .08893(2)[10].08823220 .08871655

8 .06770839(7) .06770(5)[8] .06763062 .0752101(5) { .07485431 .07512757

9 .05949601(5) .05950(5)[8] .05946233 .0652095(3) { .06502556 .06519119

10 .05309258(4) { .05307663 .0575930(1) { .05749265 .05759880

11 .04794969(1) { .04794152 .05158971(8) { .05153203 .05160316

12 .04372386(1) { .04371939 .04673099(6) { .04669616 .04674559

13 .04018762(1) { .04018504 .04271508(8) { .04269312 .04272853

TABLE I:Estim ates ofpc for bond and site percolation in d = 4 to d = 13. Num bersin round brackets are single standard

deviations,square brackets refer to the citations at the end ofthe paper. For d > 9 the best previous estim ates backed by

theory were given by the (presum ably asym ptotic)expansions(7)and (8),while Eq.(9)was a heuristic guess. The estim ates

for d = 4 and d = 5 are prelim inary,since we do not yet understand the im portant corrections to scaling in these cases (all

errorbarsin thispaperinclude plausible worstcase estim atesofsystem atic errors).

Dickm an [11]forthe contactprocess(see also [12]).Ifa

cluster with n wetted sites and b non-wetted boundary

siteswasgenerated with nom inalvaluep0,itcontributes

to the ensem ble with p0 replaced by p with weight

W = (p=p0)
n((1� p)=(1� p0))

b
: (1)

Instead ofcollecting histogram sforclusternum berswith

� xed n and b (which would have led to excessively large

arrays)wecalculated on the y threedistributions:O ne

forthenom inalp0 (which waschosen closeto pc asesti-

m ated from shorttestrunsand from Eqs.(7)resp. (8))

and two for neighbouring values p� = p0 � �p, using

Eq.(1)forthelatter.O bservablesatp-valuesin between

(including pc)were obtained by geom etric (i.e.linearin

logarithm ) interpolation. Having three values ofp in-

stead ofjusttwo allowed usto check thatthe errordue

to the interpolation wasnegligible.

4) O ur m ain observable willbe the num ber M (t) of

wetted siteswith \chem icaldistance" tfrom the seed of

the cluster (i.e. the num ber ofsites infected at tim e t,

ifcluster growth is interpreted as spreading ofan epi-

dem ic). For d > 6 we expect its average hM (t)i to be-

com e a constant at the criticalpoint,since the process

is basically a branching process with sm allcorrections.

Butinstead ofusing hM (t)iitself,weobtain a lessnoisy

signalby the following trick which would give the exact

ensem ble average ofM (t) ifthe cluster growth indeed

werea branching process[13].

Letusassum ewehavea (stillgrowing)clusterC with

M (t) sites wetted at step t,and denote by M + (t) the

num beroffree neighbors,i.e.the num berofsiteswhich

can bewetted atstep t+ 1.Theactualnum berwetted will

 uctuate,buttheexpected averagenum ber,conditioned

on C and thusalso on M (t),isexactly given by

E[M (t+ 1)jC ]= pM
+ (t): (2)

Thus the expected geom etric increase ofthe num ber of

wetted sites,stillconditioned on C ,is

E[M (t+ 1)=M (t)jC ]= pM
+ (t)=M (t) (3)

and itsweighted sam pleaverageoverallclustersis

r(t)�

P

C
M (t)E[M (t+ 1)=M (t)jC ]

P

C
M (t)

=
phM + (t)i

hM (t)i
: (4)

O ur estim ate for the true ensem ble average ofM (t) is

then � nally

dM (t)=

t� 1Y

t0= 0

r(t0): (5)

Since we m easured also the direct estim ate hM (t)i and

the (co-)variances ofboth estim ates,we can also com -

putethevarianceofany linearcom bination ofboth.For

d = 4 and d = 5,where both variancesare com parable

and thecovarianceisnegative,asubstantialachievem ent

isobtained bytakingasthe� nalestim atethelinearcom -

bination with the sm allestvariance.

An expression sim ilar to Eq.(5) can be obtained also

forthe rm s. radius,ifwe replace the ratiosin Eqs.(3,4)

by di� erencesand the productin Eq.(5)by a sum .This

would also be exact and non- uctuating if the cluster

growth werea branching processwith translation invari-

ance.

The variance reduction due to Eq.(5) is largest for

sm allt. Yet, for bond percolation in d = 11,it gave

even forthe largestt(= 200)a factor� 1=1000 overus-

ing justhM (t)i. Ford = 6 and t= 2000,the reduction

wasstillbyafactor� 140.Indeed,thereweresubstantial

im provem entseven ford = 4 and 5,while the im prove-

m ent in d = 3 was m arginal. For site percolation the

im provem entsweresim ilarbutsom ewhatlessdram atic.
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FIG .1:Plotof dM (t)versuslntforbond percolation in d = 6.

Statisticalerrorsaresm allerthan thewidth ofthecurves.The

m ain uncertainty in pinning down pc com es from the non-

obviousand som ewhatsubjective extrapolation to t! 1 .

W eshould notethatwecalculated alsoP (t),theprob-

ability that a cluster survives at least t steps (i.e. has

\chem icalradius"� t),theclustersizedistribution P (n),

and thespatialextentofclusterswith n sites.Allofthem

gavevastly m ore noisy signals(since we could notuse a

sim ilar variance reduction trick as for M (t)) and were

notused in estim ating the criticalpoint.

Resultsfor dM (t)areshown in Figs.1 to 3 ford = 6;7,

and 11.In allthese� guresweshow resultsforbond per-

colation. Results for site percolation are sim ilar albeit

som ewhatm ore noisy. In the � rsttwo caseswe checked

explicitly thatno clusterwaslargerthan the virtuallat-

ticesizeL (which was> 500 in both cases),so thereare

strictly no � nite lattice size e� ects. For d � 9 this was

no longer possible for the cluster sizes used here (typi-

cally up to 104 � 106 sites),but we can easily convince

ourselvesthatalso there� nite sizee� ectsarenegligible.

In each ofthe 3 � gures the criticalpoint pc is char-

acterized by d dM (t)=dt ! 0 for t ! 1 . For d > 6

we also have dM (t) ! const for p = pc, while we see

a logarithm ic divergence in d = 6 as predicted by the

renorm alization group [14](see Fig.1). Unfortunately,

thedetailed behaviourofM (t)in d = 6 hasnotyetbeen

calculated,though the results of[14]and the fact that

�t (the exponent controlling the correlation tim e) is 1,

suggest M (t) � [logt]2=7 to leading order. Therefore,

and since itisnotoriously di� cultto verify logarithm ic

term s(see,e.g.,[15,16,17]),wehavenotattem pted any

detailed analysis.

From Figs.2 and 3 wealso seethatcorrectionsto scal-

ing decreasestrongly with dim ension ford > 6.In Fig.2

we see a straight line for p = pc when plotting dM (t)

against1=
p
t,showingthattheleadingcorrection term is

/ t� 0:5 in d = 7.Sim ilarly,a straightlineisobtained for

d = 11 when using t� 2:18 (Fig.3).Allthese (and sim ilar

resultsforothervaluesofd > 6 and forsitepercolation,
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1 / t1/2

d = 7,  bond percolation

p = 0.0786757
p = 0.0786752
p = 0.0786747

FIG .2: Plot of dM (t) versus t
� 1=2

for bond percolation in

d = 7. Statistical errors are always sm aller than half the

distancesbetween neighboring curves.

1.0683

1.0684
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1.0687

1.0688

1.0689

0 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.006 0.007

M
(t

)

1 / t2.18

d = 11,  bond percolation

p = 0.047949708
p = 0.047949688
p = 0.047949668

FIG .3: Plot of dM (t) versus t
� 2:18

for bond percolation in

d = 11. Statistical errors are again sm aller than half the

distances between neighboring curves. The exponent2.18 is

chosen since itgivesthe straightestline.

notshown here)strongly suggestanom alousscaling

M (t)= M 1 � const=t
!(d)

; (6)

sim ilar to the scaling for selfavoiding walks in d > dc
found in [17].Butwhilethe exponentsweresim ply (d�

dc)=2 in [17], they seem to depend less trivially on d

in the present case { although we cannot exclude the

possibility that !(d) = (d � dc)=2 also here, and the

observed deviationsare due to higherordercorrections.

Thelatterisindeed suggested by the resultsof[18].

The constants M 1 de� ned in Eq.(6) are plotted in

Fig.4 against d � 6 on doubly logarithm ic scale. They

seem to fallon parallelstraightlines,suggesting a uni-

versallaw M 1 � 1 � (d � 6)� a with a = 0:73� 0:03.

But a closer look reveals that deviations from this are

signi� cant(although they are sm all),suggesting that it

holdsneitherford ! 1 norford ! 6 exactly.
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FIG .4: Log-log plot ofM 1 � 1 against d � dc. Statistical

errorsare sm allerthan the data sym bols.
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FIG .5:Log-log plotofthediscrepanciesbetween thesim ula-

tion resultsand Eqs.(7)and (8).Errorbarsare sm allerthan

the sizesofthe sym bols.

Let us � nally discuss the pc values given in Table 1.

They should be com pared to the predictions[7]

pc;bond = s+ 5s3=2+ 15s4=2+ 57s5 + ::: (7)

and [19]

pc;site = s+ 3s2=2+ 15s3=4+ 83s4=4+ ::: (8)

with s= 1=(2d� 1).Thedotsin theseequationsstand for

higherpowersofs.Itwassuggested in [19]thatthey can

beapproxim ated,forsitepercolation atleast,by adding

2/3 ofthe lastterm ,

pc;site � s+ 3s2=2+ 15s3=4+ 415s4=12: (9)

Thefullseriesarepresum ablyonly asym ptotic.Itisthus

a priorinotclearwhetherany ofthese equationsshould

be good approxim ationsto the presentdata. From Ta-

ble1 weseethatEq.(9)isexcellentin therangestudied

here,butithaswrong asym ptoticbehaviourand should

be worse than Eq.(8) for d � 15. As seen from Fig.5,

theagreem entwith Eqs.(7)and (8)isindeed betterthan

could havebeen expected:Forbond percolation the dif-

ferencedecreasesroughly ass7:1 (instead ofs6),whilefor

site percolation itdecreasesass5:7 instead ofs5. O bvi-

ously thenextterm sin Eqs.(7)and (8)would beneeded

fora m oredetailed com parison.

Finally we should rem ind ofseveralheuristic form u-

lasforpc valueson variouslattices.Allearly ansatzesof

thistypewerealreadyrefuted in [20]becausetheycontra-

dicted Eqs.(7)or(8).M orerecently,such heuristicshave

been discussed again in [21]and in the papers quoted

there. W e have notattem pted any detailed com parison

in view oftheircom plete lack oftheoreticalbasis.

In sum m ary, we have presented vastly im proved es-

tim ates for percolation thresholds on high-dim ensional

hypercubic lattices. They should be com pared to im -

proved series expansions and/or rigorous bounds. At

presentsuch results are not available,partly because it

had seem ed thatthey could notbecom pared to any nu-

m ericalestim ates. Apart from this,the m ethods used

in the presentpapershould also be ofuse in othersim -

ilar problem s. These include sim ulations ofpercolation

backbones,conductivity exponents,percolation on m ore

exotic lattices,directed percolation in high dim ensions,

and selfavoiding walks.In allthesecasesboth thehash-

ing and the variancereduction should be ofhelp in sim -

ulating largersystem swith higherprecision.

Ithank W alterNadlerand Hsiao-Ping Hsu fordiscus-

sionsand forcarefully reading them anuscript.
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